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1. TITLE: Why Use Norm Referenced Standardized Tests to Answer: Did I Teach?
Did They Learn?
2. RELEVANCE: Is using the individual norm referenced standardized test (NRST)
score effectively using data to answer the questions: Did I teach? Did they
learn? Conference Strand 1. “Head”: Academic Achievement & Leadership. Can
the individual norm referenced standardized test score harm a student?
Conference Strand IV. “Health”: Mental and Physical Health.
3. BRIEF DESFRIPTION: If it is state law that students must attend school or be
home schooled until they are a certain age, then must the state protect them
while at public schools? The answer seems self-evident. Indeed, the United
States Constitution’s 14th Amendment guarantees equal protection under the
laws to its citizens. But do school practices unintentionally violate this
protection?
4. SUMMARY: I will focus on two possibilities. Norm referenced standardized tests
(NRSTs) may fail accurately explaining student competence. The instructional
alignment construct explains if we align instruction and assessment conditions,
our assessments accurately explain if we taught and the students learned. The
NRST insults the instructional alignment construct.
Commercially prepared NRSTs, such as those given students throughout the
country, are unreliable, in other words, if the student takes the test more than
once, the scores may vary.
First, here are some elementary psychometric principles found in any
introductory text about testing:
1. A test score is made up of two components, (1) true score (2) scoring error.
2. The error component represents measurement error, or chance (random)
factors that reduce the score’s reliability (accuracy).
The Standard Error of Measurement (SEM) formula determines the error
component. The SEM statistical formula explains how much we can trust the
individual’s NRST score. Or, in other words, how much will the scores vary if we give
the test more than once to a student. Cohen explains in “Tests Marked for Life?” that
on a widely used NRST, the standard error of measurement explains that if an
individual score is at the 75th percentile, the true score lies in a range between the 69th
and 85th percentile. This means, if we administered the test a second time, the score

may be higher or lower than the 75th percentile, somewhere between the 69th to the
85th percentile range.
To me, this seems like a lot of slippage. Because, what if we are judging student
competence with a test cut off score and the person misses the cut off by one point,
say they need the 75th percentile score and they score at the 74th percentile. The true
score may be higher than the 74th percentile. Nevertheless, the third grade student
may be kept from the fourth grade. Or for teacher education students, the pass score
is 154. But if they score 153, they are kept from certification or student teaching.
The NRST insults the instructional alignment construct. The NRST is correlated
with an existing NRST for validity. But the correlation formula demands a normal
distribution of scores. Should we be using a test for judging teaching and individual
student competence that demands a normal distribution of scores?
5. EVIDENCE: The reported score, true score, and Standard Error of Measurement
are accepted statistical standards used in data analysis.
“The relationship with the standard deviation is defined such that, for a given
sample size, the standard error equals the standard deviation divided by the
square root of the sample size. As the sample size increases, the dispersion of
the sample means cluster more closely around the population mean and the
standard error decreases.”
The true score resides within the range created by the standard error of
measurement.
Instructional Alignment

“Objective Design and Instructional Alignment

Instructional alignment is an essential characteristic of any effective learning
experience. The presence of instructional alignment positively impacts learning.
Instructional alignment is also a significant and necessary prerequisite condition for
both the pursuit of efficacy and the application of more complex aspects of learning
design, such as those related to designing for motivation and adaptive learning.
Instructional alignment refers to a high degree of agreement among the objectives,
assessments, and the content in a learning experience (Cohen, 1987). It also includes
deriving objectives from and aligning them to sets of relevant external frameworks or
standards. Objective design refers to the practice of articulating the objectives, based
on relevant sets of standards or external frameworks, for a learning experience such
that the objectives reflect the specified measurability attributes while explicitly stating
the learning goals. The objectives form the central framework for a learning experience

and function as the critical point of reference when designing aligned assessments and
content.
The main components of this principle are Pearson’s research-based points-of-view on
objectives, including their definitions, attributes that support measurability (Anderson,
2001; Dick, Carey, & Carey, 2015; Hattie, 2009; Marzano, 1998; Messick, 1989 ) and
their function and the framework they form (Anderson, 2001; Dick, Carey, & Carey,
2015; Fullan & Langworthy, 2014; Hattie, 2008; Mayer, 2011). The principle also
covers the role of standards alignment in the design process as well as an overview of
assessment alignment and content alignment.”
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